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ProdUCtivity is a word very much in the news these
days. Wc arc constantly being reminded that the high
material standard of living of the developed world
depends fundamentally on the ability to produce a
large volume of goods and services per head of popu-
lation, and we are subjected to numerous suggestions
that the solution to most of our economic problems
lies in achieving still higher levels of productivity. Most
people seem to agree with these ideas, but it they were
asked ,'/hat they understood by the word productivity,
or to expbin just how extra productivity wiH solve our
pmbJcms, the .kvei of C!greement vmuld be velY much
Jess. '1'11c aim of this paper is to increase understanding
of the concept of productivity by discussing some of
the definitions which arc used, and by examining the
role of productivity in relation to such problems as the
rate )f growth of real incomes, the rate of iunation
and S() OD.
But first, why should we study productivity at all?
There are probably tv,'O main reasons. To begin
with, by making comparisons between industries. we
may find that certain reSOl:rces are much more produc-
tive when employed in some activities rather than in
others. Subject to certain constraints, which \vill be
touched upon later, it is possible that national produc-
tivity and \vc1fare could be increased by switching
productive resources from low productivity undertak-
ings to activities where their potential can be more
fully realised. A significant proportion of the economic
growth of Japan and the Western European countries
in the last 25 years, for example, has been ascribed to
the movement of workers from very low productivity
employment in the agricultural sector, to jobs where
the material rewards, at least, have been very much
higher, due to the vastly greater output prodilced by
each worker \vhen he is given adequate facilities and
equipment with \vhich to work.
The second reason for studying productivity is that
we may wish to study changes over time, both for the
whole economy and for individual industries. Such
changes may be viewed, according to one's inclinations,
as either the source of economic grmvth or, for certain
productivity measures, as the source of our salvation
as they rmu'k our progress tov,:ards making better use of
our natural resources and obtaining a given output with
a smaller resource use.
Definitions
Productivity can be thought of as a measure of
cJ1icicncy, whether in the sense of the amount of pro-
duction obtained from a certain amount of a single
resource, or in the sense of how well we usc all the
resources available to us to produce the goods and
services demanded by society. Whatever form of
productivity measure is being used it is usually
expressed as the ratio of output to the resource, or
resources, used to produce that output.
Buckminster Fuller, the famous American inventor,
once attributed the unprecedented prosperity of 40 per
cent of humanity in the 1950s and 60s to the fact
that people were "doing more with less", and it \vould
be h3.rd to find it simpler, more encompassing definition
of productivity than that. Nevertheless, to actually use
the concept of productivity, we usually have to be
more specific, in ordcr to be able to measure the
"morc" and the "!ess". Many widely varying definitions
have been used at different times, and some of the
more common are described below.
Labour Productivity
The amount of production obtained from each
worker employed is probably the definition of produc-
tivity which has the widest currency, but this is by no
means as unambiguous as it 111i2;ht seem. An economist
interested in the ~volume of output per unit of labour
input may be most interested in output per man-hour,
but it is probably true that more people arc interested
in output per man-year. This latter concept certainly
provides the best measure of the volume of goods and
services availabie to the community in a given year,
but this is probably best thought of as total production
per man, representing output per man-hour (or per
labour productivity) multiplied by the number of hours
worked. A. fter aU, an increase in production obtained
with no increase in the length of the working week
surely represents a truer increase in labour productivity
in Fuller's terms than an equal production increase
obtained by working longer hours.
Other Single Fador Productivity :!\'fcasures
Output per man-hour is one of the most irnport::mt
variables determining the material well-being of society,
but labour is just one cf: the factors used in the pro-
duction process, and it is often llseful to know the
amount of output being produced for each unit of some
ofhcr 't:il no' Lt;H.J. 'rllu.~ (i f~tChJ!'Y
O\\'!lcr \vill LI'~? oUtr_~tlt obtdi.n~:d frur;1
each m~!chir::::, ,I raihv~lY executive in the volume of
freight carried per yc";r in each w~\gon: a tr;dTic
engineer in the number or vehicles carried bv a section
o(road each week or each year: and a far~i1cr in the
level of output obtained per year from each acre.
AlJ these measures (and bbour productivity as well),
focus attention on the level of out put produced for each
unit used of some particular factor of production, and
they arc usually applied to the factor which is in
shortest supply in the particular circumstance. Thus
a fanner can easily apply a little more fertiliser, or
spend more time cultivating a paddock, thereby
increasing the input of labour and mClchinery, but an
increase in thc arca of the farm requires a major
decision which may change the \vholc nature of the
enterprise.
These measures of the amount of production asso-
ciated with thc use of a particular factor are interesting
and useful for some purposes, but for some of the
comparisons Feoplc may wish to make they are quite
inadequate. For example, if we are comparing the
productive capacity of two pieces of hmd by compar-
ing the amount of production obtained from them, the
quantity of fertiliser applied to each is obviously an
important consideration which has to be taken into
account along with the areas of the two paddocks.
Similarly, if two men are being compared it is
necessary to know the amount of equipment that each
has at his disposal to help him produce his output. The
production is the result of the effort by the men, plus
the use of machinery, and for the purposes of some
comparisons quite misleading results wodd bc obtained
if the men's outputs were compared without reference
to the equipment they used. This brings us to the next
type of productivity measure which attempts to make
allowance for the total input of all factors of produc-
tion.
A~!5l"cgatc llroauctivity Measures
Aggregate productivity measures attempt to relate
output to the total of all inputs in the productive pro-
cess, but it will be obvious straight away that this
introduces a variety of problems. Since the inputs can
no longer be added together in physical terms (e.g.
three men plus two machines plus 400 acres of land),
all the inputs· must be expressed in terms of thc
common denominntor of money. If we are examining
productivity over a year, then an annual value has to
be placed on the capital and land used, as these
factors of production will still be available for further
use at the end of the year, whereas an employer only
has a claim to a man's services for the period for
which he pays his wages.
The problem arises because the capital and land
assets tend to be acquired outright for a lump sum, and
even if money has been borrowed for their purchase
the annual payments made on this account rarely reflect
the full value of a year·s use of the assets. The choice
of an interest ratc to compute annual values must
always be something of a subjective judgement (e.g. to
what extent do market rates of interest reflect society's
true valuation of capital?), as is the choice of deprecia-
tion rates for buildings and equipment. The selection
of high interest rates will result in a bigger increase in
the estimate of total inputs in capital intensive projects
than for those with a greater reliance on labour, and
the interest rates chosen rna\' therd;)rc ({ctern,inc the
productivity rankings of the' projects cX~\l1lined.
Even with so-called aggregate productivity measures
there are still differences to be found in the way the
calculation is performed. For example, some estimate"
of aggregatc productivity rclate total production to all
inputs used in the production process, whilst others
relate net output (total output minus purchased inputs
such as raw materials) to the direct input of "factors
of production" (land, labour and capital) to the indus-
try in question. In the farming industry there is no
doubt that some of the big increases in productivity
which have occurred have arisen because of improve-
ments in the inputs purchased from other industries,
such as fertilisers and wccclicides. Failure to include
these inputs in the productivity ca!cubtion will result
in attributing to the land, labour or capital employed
in farming the increase in efficiency which is the direct
result of the ingenuity of a scientist employed in the
chemical industry.
Aggregate measures, properly calculated, come
closest to measuring whether or not we are "doing
more with Jess", as increases in the output attributed
to any single factor, such as labour, may be solely the
result of an increase in some associated input, such as
the capital embodied in a new machine. It is easy to
visualise a situation in which labour productivity is
increasing, aggregate productivity declining slightly,
and capital productivity decreasing rapidly.
Problems of Productivity IHeasurement
All measures of productivity seek to relate the
volume of output to the volume of input, regardless of
whether all inputs are included or just one. vVhere
money values have been used to allow for the aggrega-
tion of different types of items produced and inputs
used, it becomes necessary to correct for the effects of
inflation in order to ensure that the changes in the
money values used do accurately reflect changes in the
volumes of outputs and inputs.
This problem is usually tackled by expressing things
in CODstant prices, usually those ruling at the begin-
ning of the period. At first sight this seems a straight-
forward operation, but because of changes in the rela-
tive prices of the various outputs or inputs to be
aggregated, the choice of which year's prices will be
used may have a decisive effect on the final results.
For example, take the case of the estimation of the
volume of agricultural output over the last few years.
Between 1960 and 1970 beef prices rose much more
rapidly thm1. those for mutton and lamb, whilst the
price of wool suffered a considerable decline. The
indices of prices and volumes of production of these
three classes of commodities for 1960 and 1970 were
as follows:
Price and Volume Changes
Beef Mullon & Lamb \Vaol
Price VoL Price Vol. Price Vol.
1960 - 1.000 1,IY'vO 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.\100
1970 1.835 1.849 1.152 1.286 674 1.246
From the volume indices it is obvious that fanners
reacted to the changes in the relative prices of their
products by changing the mix of their products in
such a way as to give greater emphasis to the product
with the most favourable price movement, beef pro-
duction rising by 85 per cent over the decade whilst
wool and sheep meats rose by only 25 to 29 per cent.
Our problem now is to estimate the increase in total
farm production (restricted in this case to three com-
modities).
Let us assume fIrst that there al'e few problems asso-
ciated with estimating the volume of production change
for each of the three commodity groups, and the
volume indices are therefore completely accurate, and
second that we are an~l!ysing a farmer who produced
$1,000 worth of each com1l1Odity in 1960, and .wh?se
production changes up to 1?79 were ~xactly ll1 Im~
with the national average. Lstunates 01 the value at
production on the farm in constant prices ~lt:e set. out
in the following table using both 1960 and 1970 pnces.
Value o[ l'roductiou iii Constant l'riccs
Mutton
Year Bt'of & Lemb \Vo<)1 Tolal Change
1960 IlJ60 $UmO ~!,~90 SLOOO 53,000
Price.. 1970 $1,849 $, ,LEe, $1,246 54,381 +46%
1970 1'160 $1,835 $ 1,152 $674 53,661
j'rice5 I 970$3,393 $1,481 $840 $5,714 +56%
If beef production was worth $1,000 in 1960, and
prices did not ch~nge.between 1960 and 1??O, then the
value of productIOn ill the latter year wll! be $1,000
increased' in proportion to the increase in the volume
of production. thus beef production in 1970, in 1960
prices is $1,000 x 1.849 = 51,849. The value of sheep
meat and wool production in 1970 at constant 1960
prices is found in the same way, nil? from the totals we
find that the value of all productIon from the farm,
in 1960 prices, rose from $3,000 in 1960 to 54,281 in
1970, an increase of 46 per cent. Since constant prices
have been used, this increase in the value of produc-
tion is often taken to represent the increase in the total
volume of production, but if we re-vaiuc farm produc-
tion in 1970 prices we get a different answer.
To express the value of 1960 production in 1970
prices, the 1960 values (in this case Sl,OOO for each
class of commodities) must be multiplied by the pro-
portionate change in prices which took place over the
decade. Thus the value of 1960 production, in 1970
prices, becomes $1,835 for beef ($1,000 x 1.835), and
$674 for wool ($1,000 x .674). In 1970 prices the total
value of production in 1960 was $3,661, and by 1970
this had risen to $5,714, an increase of 56 per cent.
This compares with the estimate of 46 per cent obtained
when working in 1960 prices. The difference in the
estimates of the increase in the value of production
in constant prices (and hence by implication the volume
of production) arises from the fact that the prices and
volumes of production of the products changed at
different rates. If, as in our example, the biggest pro-
duction increase occurs with the product which has
the greatest increase in price, then using the prices
ruling at the beginning of the period will tend to under-
state the increase in aggregate production which has
occurred, whilst end of period prices will overstate it.
Thus the lIse of constant prices does not in itself
guarantee an unambiguous estimate of change in
the volume of output, and the choice of appropriate
prices is a problem \vhich wiII bedevil all estimates of
production changes in which more than one product is
involved and difrercntial price char..ges have occurred.
There are more sophisticated methods of computation
which avoid most of the bias which can be introduced
by the use of any particular single year as a base, but
the point to note here is that many published statistics
of output and productivity are based on simple con-
stant price concepts, and users of these statistics must
be aware of the bias they may contain.
Where aggregate productivity measures are being
computed the estimation of changes in the volume of
inputs used inv61vcs all the problems wllich 1.1UVC 9CCll
outlined above for output. Wage rntcs, land Pl'lCCS.
and the prices of dilfercrtt types of capital assets such
as buildings, transport equipment and factory
machinery may aU rise at ditferent rates, whilst the
rate of interest which is used to calculate the value of
the annual input of land or capital is also subject to
change. Thus, for aggregate productivity, the choice
of the constant prices to be used in the estimation
procedure may cause variations in the estimated rate
of change in volume of inputs used, as well as in the
volume of output produced. The total range of varia-
tion is therefore greatly increased, and aggregate pro-
ductivity measures must be interpreted with even
greater caution than those of single factor productivity.
Quality
Another problem encountered in many attempts to
measure productivity changes, especiaHy over longer
periods of time, is the difficulty of making full allow-
ance for changes in the quality of the product which
may be taking place over the years. For example, if a
domestic dish\vashing machine produced in 1974 is
an altogether better machine than those made in 1954,
using less hot water and making a better job of wash-
ing the dishes, then a 1974 machine is not strictly com-
p<trable with one of j 954. If we measure the increase
in the volume of output simply by comparing the
numbers of machines produced in 1954 and 1974 we
will be ignoring completely the improvement in quality
which has taken place. But if we got a better product,
then we have got "more" in Fuller's sense, and if
allowance is not made for quality improvement in
the estimate of output then we wiII underestimate the
level of productivity ill the last year, and the degree
of productivity change which has occurred over the
period.
Quality changes are hard enough to estimate at any
time, but the task is particularly difficult when used in
relation to many service occupations. For example,
how do we measure the outp it of a tez..cher? Presum-
ably we should be trying to estimate the amount of
education he has been able to impart in the course of
a year, but this is something which is notoriously diffi-
cult to measure; all we can be sure of is that the num-
ber of pupils per teacher is not a good indicator. The
method usually adopted for measuring the output of
a teacher, civil servant or other service worker, is to
value output at cost, that is, the value of the wages
paid.
As soon as we come to measure productivity changes
over time, however, we find that the "valuation of out-
put at cost" method of computing output produces esti-
mates of constant productivity in the service industries.
A teacher's salary may rise in purchasing power over
the years, but when converted to "Constant Prices"
it will stay constant at the cost of one teacher in 1964-
1965, or whatever the base year was. The valuation of
the teacher's output at cost, in constant prices, will
therefore be unchanged from one period to another.
It is to be hoped that the better trained teachers of
today, equipped with simple but effective teaching aids,
are more efficient instructors than their predecessors,
but in normal estimates of national productivity this
greater efficiency is not measured and the contribution
of teachers to greater national productivity is therefore
ignored.
This point is important because one of the features
which distinguishes a highly developed economy from
one at an earlier stage of development is that the pro-
portion of the labour force employed in scrvice accu-
pa~ions, \vhere output is likely to hc: measured at cost.
is likely to be much higher. In other words, develop-
ment means that mOlT <mel more members of the labour
force tend to be found in occupations where any con-
tributions they make to productivity change will not
be measured and there is therefore a built-in tendency
for countries to exhibit slower rates of productivity
growth as their development proceeds.
ProductivHy in New Zealand
Onicia! estimates of productivity in New Zealand arc
published each year by the Government Statistician, as
a supplement to the Mcmthly Abstract of Statistics,
under the title "Indexes of Production and Produc-
tivity". In this publication, volume of production
indexes are given for the major sectors of the economy,
and for aU sectors combined, but a productivity index
is derived simply by dividing the index of production
by the index of employment., and is therefore a labour
productivity index. By using employment indexes com-
piled from ofEcial statistics, together with the sectoral
indexes of production, it. is possible to make one's own
estimates of labour productivity in the major sectors,
and this has been done for most of the import.ant
sectors of the Ne'N Zealand economy in the accom-
panying table.
Indexes of Labour Productivity
(Base: 1954-55 :::; 1,000)
Building
Power & Other All
Yr Farm o !\1.anfcturing & Gas COllstructn Industries GranDS
1954-55 1,000 : ,000 1,000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1959-60 1,24!> 1,125 ).323 1,102 1.013 1.090
1964-65 1,462 1,420 1,829 1,145 1.098 1,234
1969-70 1,653 1.628 2,221 1,363 1.101 1.327
Note: Forestry and Logging, Fisheries, etc., and Mining
and Quarryin8 are not included in this table.
Primm'v industries which accounted for a little over
2 per ceD't of the economy's total output are excluded
from t.he table, but aJl other industries are included.
It will be seen that average labour productivity in the
whole economy rose by 32.7 per cent over the 15 years
after 1954-55. but this average conceals verv wide
variAions in' the productivity~ growth of individual
sectors. These differences between sectors exemplify
some of the limitations of the labour productivity
measure, as they arc largely a reflection of the level
of investment per worker in each sector.
Thus, the generation of electricity in New Zealand
is an extremely capital intensive process, and with the
high levels of investment undertaken over the period
it comes as no surprise to find that labour productivity
grew at a much fastcr rate in this sector than in any
other. The "Other Industries" group includes services,
some of which have very low levels of capital per
worker. and where much output is v<l1ued at cost. and
this sector shO\ved the slowest growth in output per
\vorker, whilst the Farming and Manufacturing sectors,
which fall between the hid1CSt. and lowest levels of
capital intensity, showed iI;termediate rates of labour
productivity growth.
Productivity and Economic Problems
Inflation and slow economic growth arc the two
main types of economic problem for which increased
productivity is often seen as the cure. 1t is the aim of
this section to show that whilst additional productivity
may help these problems it will by no means prove
to be the complete cure on all occasions.
Inflation
It is often contended that if increases in wages were
limited to the increases in labour productivity, inflation
would be largely overcome. This argument n~sts upon
the assumption that ther\) 'will be lloinHatinllary pres-
sures from abroad, or frnm high le\4{,'!s of domcsdc
demand for goods and services in short supply, but
even within a closed ecollomy with no demand pres-
sures it may not be completely valid. The iuea of price
stability with productivity-related wage. agrecments has
led some people to advocate productivity bargaining
wit.hin individual factories or industries, but this type
of wage necotiation can be a recipe for \V<lL'C inr-Jation
based on relativity arguments. c'
Consider the case of an industry where output per
man is increasing at the rate of 10 per cent each year,
largely because of the introduction of better machinery.
The workers may argue that since labour productivity
is increasing, wages could also be raised by ] 0 per
cent each year without an increase in the price of the
product. The employers know that the ex-tra produc-
tivity is embodied in the new capital equipment, but
they may still be prepared to grant the higher rat.es of
pay that are being demanded. The morc capital inten-
sive the industry is, the smaller will waecs bc as a
proportion of total costs, and a ]0 per ~cnt increase
in wages will therefore not add significantly to these
total costs. Conversely, the greater the capital intensity,
the greater the fixed costs of interest and loan repay-
ment are likely to be; the cost to the enterprise of a
stoppage will therefore be very high, and an- employer
is likely to be willing to accede fairly rapidly to wage
demands, which will not be particularly expensive to
his operation, and which can be dressed up in the
clothes of a respectable productivity agreement.
Wage inflation problems arise when v,'Orkcrs in other
industries which have not been experiencing the same
growth in labour productivity demand the same 10
per cent increase in wages on the grounds of relativity.
li.igher wages in these other industries can be paid only
if product prices are raised, and what began as a pro-
cess of non-inflationary, productivity rebted, wage
bargaining, has resulted in higher prices.
Higher wages, rclated to the productivity changes
involved, have often been the means of persuading
workers to adopt new work practices which increase
output and/or lower costs. If such wage increases arc
to be frowned upon because of their possible effects
beyond the firm concerned, how does an employer pro-
vide an incentive to his staff t0 change methods of
work which may have become almost an institution in
the industry concerned? There is certainly no very
obvious or simple answer to this question, but it is
possible that suitable lump sum payments would form
a workable alternative to wage increases. There should
be no (or at least, fewer) relativity problems, and the
economy-wide impact would therefore be reduced; in
addition, periodic lump sum payments might be less
expensive in the long run to employers, while at the
same time ofIering considerable attraction to workers
having difficulty in saving a deposit for a house, car
or boat.
It is obvious that the bigger the increase in produc-
tivity achieved in a year, the less will a given wage
increase need to be reflected in product prices, but it
is hoped that this section has shown the dangers which
may be lurking behind in-firm productivity bargaining.
Economic Growth.As the quotation from Buckminster Fuller implied,
economic growth has stemmed from mankind"s ability
to produce more per man, and to obtain more from
each resource. Productivity growth is therefore
necessary jf world economic growth is to continue. and
even conservationists who contend that Wl' ';!lOtlld not
be aspiring tc even higher kvcls of income must ~a.ke
a favourable view of an incre,lse in the produclivlty
with which we usc natural resources, as an increase in
this type of productivity mC,Ub that any given level of
incomes could be ll1J.int;lined at a lower level 01
resource usc. Possiblv because \\c usually accepl these
points as being sclf-e~vident. l11;tny people fail tel realise
that the increase in rcal income which rc~;ujls. from an
increase in productivity rn;;y not be gai~cd by those
who actually makc tlK Ch,lil~'CS which bnng about the
growth in productivity. The price Ht which goods arc
sold will be just as important a (ktcrii1lnant of thc pro-
ducer's real income as his Droduclivity, and there have
been some dramatic illustJ-',:lions of ·this fact in J"~e\V
Zealand in the recent past.
Between 1960-61 and 1969-70 the productivity of the
average worker on New Zcabnd dairy farms rose by
an impressive 46 per cent. Over the same period, aver-
age dairy farm incomes rose by 17 per cent, but if we
make allowance for the inflation which occurred during
the decade we find that the aver~lge dairy farmer's pur-
chasing power actualIy feU by almost 15 per cent. Thus
while it is true to say that t110se farmers who did not
increase their productivity were much worse ofT than
those who did, it is obvious that an increase in produc-
tivity is not in itself sufficient to guarantee an increase
in the real income of the nroducer. /\ similar example
could be given for sheep -farmers, with the additional
twist that the incre,Ee in their real incomes over the
!:lst two seasons bears no relation to changes in either
their total output or their productive efficiency.
Divergence between ch<mgcs in productivity and in
real incomes is likely to be greatest for certain
individual producing groups in society, such as duiry
farmers. but there can be si£nitieant difTerences between
the two' for whole nations -where external trade forms
a large part of a country's economic life. An example
of this can be found in the New Zealand expe ienee
between 1964-65 and 1967-6g, when the terms of
trade fell sharply from 108 to 89 (Base: Calendar year
1957 = 100). During these three vears Gross Domestic
Product at 1954-55 prices (which 'is based on the index
of production) rose by almost 9.7 per cent. The labour
force rose by C9 per cent oyer the period, giving an
increase in productivity (output per worker at constant
prices) of 2.6 Der cent. If alJowance is made for the
de:::line in the' terms of trade. however, we t1nd that
Effe{;tive Gross Domestic Product rose by only 5.4 per
cent, representing a decline of 1.4 per cent per worker.
That is, the volume of output per worker rose by 2.6
per cent, whilst the real valut: of this production to
each worker, in terms of the goods and services he
could produce, fell by l.4 per cent.
These examples concerning farmers and the nation
bring home the familiar adage that the successful
marketing of a product, or the nation's exports, may
be as important in the securing of a good return as
efficiency in production. but there is a further related
point which is implicit in much of what has been said
but which is worth spelling out in greater detail. In
order to increase the nation's economic welfare we
must produec more of the things people want more of.
We \vil1 not achieve the greatest possible increase ill
welfare by concentrating our efforts on those industries
and activities \vhich are likely to show the greatest
prcductivity adv,mces if extra production from those
ind'Jstries is not \vanted as much as additional output
from some of the industries with limited potential for
rroductiYity growt h. ! I' we decide to produce any par-
ticular good or service then the productive process
should be arranged so as to achieve a high level of
productivity with the resources involved, but we must
not make productivity growth the goal in itself, or
there is a danger that we will be tempted to distort the
alloc,ttion of resources in the economy by stimulating
the industries with high levels of productivity whether
we really want their goods or not.
Sumrnary
Productivity may be defined in a number of differ-
ent ways, and the best definition to usc at any particu-
lar time wiJI depend upon the use intended for the
me<lS:Jre of productivity.
Price changes and the difficulty of adding
together the vo~umes of different types of inputs or
outputs present problems in the calculation of all but
the simplest types of productivity measures. The more
complex or all-embracing a particular measure is, the
greater the computational problems arc likely to be,
giving a greater scope for error. When account is also
taken of the extra labour involved in their calculation,
it may well be that for many purposes the aggregate
measures of productivity arc not worth computing,
although superior in concept.
Increases in productivity can help to slow down the
rate of inflation, <md speed up the growth in real
incomes, but productivity change is only one of the
influences affecting these aspects of our economic life,
and in a complex, interdependent, modern world, the
beneficial effects of productivity growth may be hard
to pinpoint, especially for individual groups within
society.
Prcblems of definition, measurement and distribution
of the benefits aside, relatively high levels of produc-
tivity are the foundation of our high standard of living.
Gro~vth of productivity provides ~thc key to a better
way of life in both rich and poor nations, and the
more efficient use of all resources which is implied
with increased productivity is an attractive bonus to
a world becoming increasingly conscious of the limited
supply of some resources. ]t has been one of the aims
of this paper to bring home the point that productivity
should not be presented as a cure-all of all economic
ailments, since the failure to achieve the claimed bene-
fits may lead to its disenchantment of the whole idea
of working towards a more productive society. Such
doubts must 110t be allowed to hinder efforts to increase
productivity. Despite the influence of other factors,
productivity growth must always be seen as a major
way of achieving progress towards some of the most
important goals of all societies.
